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onship '•X»...... Wra Incessant Attacks on Dardanelles by 
the Allied Artillery Bears Fruit-Zep- 
pelin Raid on England This Morning 
— One Woman Killed.
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Hardships and 
Plav His Part 
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bishops of Canterbury and York 
have issued the following joint 
pastoral letter, which is to be 
read in all churches June 6:

“After ten months of war we 
see more clearly than at first 
the greatness and severity of 
the ordeal which is putting the 
spirit of our nation to the test.

The spirit arrayed against us 
threatens the very foundation 
of civilized order in Christen
dom. It wields an immense 
and ruthless power. It can on
ly be decisively rolled back if 
we, for our part, concentrate 
the whole strength of body, 
mind and soul which our nation 
and our Empire holds.

We solemnly call on all mem
bers of the Church and urge 
upon all fellow citizens to meet 
with glad and unstinted re
sponse whatever demands of 
service or sacrifice the Govern
ment decides to make, 
great war, righteously waged, 
calls out that spirit of willing 
sacrifice with an intensity which 
nothing can rival. On behalf 
of righteousness and in our 
country’s cause there is nothing 
too dear or too sacred to be 
offered.

God has so taught us. Let us 
obey by what we give and by 
what we are. May His will be 
done.”
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\Rome

a Paris, May 27—Although 
. ' , d- : jrturc of the King for the 

; kept secret, the news spread 
r and in the provinces, 

u actually has assumed s lp- 
•vnand of all the land and 

■ ■ its. He is going to the front 
; a visit, but permanently to j 

his soldiers and share in 
ardships and run the same j 

and divide with his generals the j 
• visibility, .the occasion calls for. ! 

Emmanuel, who by nature, j 
-nest and determined, but of 3 j 
,v disposi on, and opposed to 1 

of pub.icity, concerning him- ! 
all tha* /as possible to reac.i 

; ont inc to. But all Italians 1 
v of his - .uvements and followed 

- tlieir thoughts the train that was 
the front the great grand-
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TURKISH GUNBOAT SUNK.

PARIS, May 27.—A Turkish gunboat of the Aidin Reis 
type was sunk in the Sea of Marmora, within sight of Constanti
nople, by a British submarine, according to an Athens' despatch 
to the Journal. The loss of the gunboat, following close upon 
the destruction of Turkish transports last week, has caused a 
deep impression in Constantinople.

TURKS TERRORIZED.
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i\« y PARIS, May 27.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Athens, dated May 26, says the action of the Allies against the 
Turkish positions on the Dardanelles straits is continuing vigor
ously. Reinforcements are constantly being brought up. The 
Turks appear to be terrorized by the incessant renewal of the 
attacks. These indicate to them the absolute determination of 
the Allies to force the straits. From time to time the British 
and French artillery throws a veritable hail of shells on the 
Turks.
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vl'zd>mg to
, ci King Charles Albert, who, in 

V dusting the throne of Italy on tne 
i't’elicld at Nova-a in 1848. after his 

by the Austrians, bequeathed 
his descendants the sword of the 

K.ngs of Saxony, which he requested 
Should be sheathed until the 

‘ : *rians were entirely driven lrom 
itftiian lands.
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i 'SOUTHEND, Eng., May 27, 10.35 a.m.—Another Zeppelin 
airship raid was made upon this town last night, and it is report
ed that three persons were killed by the bombs which were 
dropped.

Trapani
* •* i

Marsala
11t.Etna • SCALE OF MILES. [never 8 1' 101Sc
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%kt outfit from 
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, Coupes and
The entire town was illuminated by the bursting of shells 

dropped by the air craft. The material damage caused appears 
to be less than on the occasion of the last raid.

Rome, May 26. via Paris May 27— I 
Except ; for the flags which fly not j 
only from every house, but almost 
from every window, Rome gives lit
tle indication of being the capital of 
a country which has entered upon a j > 
great war. While the entire nation j r

S Information gathered by correspondents on the eastern frontier of Switzerland shows that Austrian and Ger-
5 man forces, with heavy artillery, have been concentrated at Trent, Bozen and Meran. Movements of considerable 
> bodies Of troops are reported from Munich. The Austrians have withdrawn their troops and customs guards from 
( the frontier at Ponte Caffaro and Lodi one after destroying the bridges, the telegraph and telephone lines and the
C electric light apparatus. Other bridges on the frontier have been mined and rails removed from the railway lines,
j I The theory is advanced that Germany and Austria expect to break through the Italian frontier defences and carry

* the fighting into Italian territory. Italian troops are massed in great numbers, however, along the same front
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A revised count shows that only one person was killed, a 
Mrs. May Fabin, who was here on a visit. A number of people, 
however, were injured.
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lakers Lt.-Col. H. Genet 

Takes Command 
of 58th Battalion

I CANADIAN PRISONERS 
ARE WELL TREATED

POPE’S PRIVATE CHA8I- 
BERLAN IS INTERNED(iWe Rallied 

Again Under 
Lieut. Jones
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Rome, May 27.—Monsignor Ger- 

lach, the Austrian private chamber- 
lain of the Pope, has been interned 
in the Vatican, where he must remain 
until the end of the war. This action 
was taken by the Pope when he learn
ed that Monsignor Gerlach no longer 
attends the daily mass of the Pontiff, 
where prayers are offered for the 
triumph of Italian arms.

Monsignor Gerlach was accused of 
having falsified the words of Pope 
Benedict in a conversation between 
the Pontiff and the correspondent of 
a New York paper recently at which 
Monsignor Gerlach acted as interpre
ter.

The Osservatore Romano, the Vati
can official organ, which has been 
noted for its pro-German attitude, 
makes a bald announcement to-day 
that the Austrian and German en
voys to the Holy See have left Rome. 
The newspaper makes no editorial 
comment.

London, May 27.—A Canadian sol
dier, who is a prisoner at Geisson, 

* e writes quite favorably of the present 
: conditions there. “We are being 
i well treated,” he says. “Our health 
is looked after and everything has ta 

j be kept scrupulously clean. I hope 
! our capture will not be considered a 
i disgrace. Those of us who were left 
surrendered when the crowds of Ger- 

1 man infantry were on all sides of us. 
Sheets of lead from rifles and mi- 
chine guns were sweeping over the 
parapet of our tfench, while shrapnel 

; fired from our rear was bursting ail 
: r the best letter so far receiv- j Boer war, he came to Canada and over us. We were under heavy rifle,

v -i survivor of the “Fighting | settled down, as he felt, to civilian
"h." is reprinted below. Little ■ life.

• c the story grows, and we are ! He was prominent in church life,
u just what an advance it was, j being in succession a bible class

■ w dauntlessly the members of j teacher and secretary of the board of 
atoon faced death and won managers for Balfour St. Presbyter

ian Church.
His life was marked by the instinct
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Colonel of the Dufferin Rifles is Third Member of 
Family to Answer the Call 

of the Empire.
■ rnphic and Detailed Story of “G” Platoon From 

Pte. A. Wakeling, a Survivor of 
Two Previous Wars.
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Lt.-Col. Genet, commanding officer 
of the Dufferin Rifles, this week was 
asked by Col. Logie, district officer 
commanding, if he would accept the 
command of the 58th Battalion, Can
adian Expeditionary Forces, to be 
raised at once for active service. He

yesterday afternoon wired his accept
ance. The Battalion includes over one 
thousand men and officers, and the 
detail to be furnished by the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles is:

Captain 
Sergeants 
Bugler ..
Corporals 
Privates .

«ITerrible Gun Fire 
of the Germans 
Crushed in Their 
Centre.

1 ::■j
machine gun and shell fire for two 
nights and days. I had bullets through 
my haversack and cap and was struck 
in the back by a piece of split shrap
nel without receiving any inujry. So 
far as cleanliness and comfort are 
concerned, we are better off than at 
Salisbury Plain. We are getting three 
meals a day, coffee and bread for 
breakfast and a litre of very gold 
vegetable soup for dinner and sup- London, May 27.—Tne Times' Pe- 
per. We can buy a few things here. 1 trograd correspondent says the Rus- 
such as butter and sardines. sian military observers consider Przc- I

mysl at the present time quite safe, ! 
and think there is no reason to appre
hend the envelopment and blockade 
of the fortress.

! Aok Store 1I;i;it1 n \ mi:its

ILT.-Col. H. GENET!E STREET va y there.
e is a graphic realism in the 
phrases. "Captain Colquhoun j of upright manliness, and fine princi- 
only company commander j pies, gaining from his work-mates at 

d we rallied together again. | the Goold, Shapley & Muir company, 
T P. J ones is in command, as unstinted recognition for his good 

senior officer, only a handful j qualities. He was one who maintain- 
■eft—we carried the wounded ! ed the best truths of being at once “3

j good citizen and a good soldier.” 
day some one will write that It is given to few men to have 

uiiy, ana the days that culmin- tasted such variety of life, and the 
the check at the Yser, will j letter below is therefore doubly in- 

: >wn through history by reason ; teresting by reason of his qualifica-
| tions to form judgments and paint

i!45*
1878

By Special Wire to the Courier. 51—
Recruiting will commence at once, 

and applications be received at the 
armories to-night, commencing at 8 
o’clock.

Col. Genet’s acceptance makes the 
notable record of the last three com
manding officers for the front—Lt.- 
Col. Howard, Lt.-Col. Ashton and 
now himself.

Col. Genet was born in London, 
England in 1864, and came as a young 
man to Canada in 1887 to learn farm
ing, and was with the late William 
Turnbull, White School House, for 
two years. Then he moved to Brant
ford, accepting a position with A. 
Watts & Co’y. He joined the Dufferin 
Rifles as lieutenant under the late 
Lt.-Col. Cameron in 1897, became cap
tain the following year, then Major, 
and after Lt.-Col. Howard left for the 
Old Land, was gazetted Lt.-Colonel 
assuming command. He passed mil
itia staff course some three years ago 
and a year later the musketry course. 
Before leaving for Canada he had 
spent five years in the 2nd South 
Middlesex Rifle volunteers, entering 
as private, and earning his stripes as

(Continued on Page 5)

Forts Are 
Taken In 

the Tyrol

I

hE v 1.. Ki; Lm- I1ind left the dead.”ECO. British 
Gain At 
La Bassee

:T*The Times correspondent with the 
Russian forces, in a despatch dated 
at Ivangorod, gives a description of
the Russian retreat from the Donajec Rome, May 27.—Italian troops are
to the River San. ____, .. , ,. to-day swarming through the

The German attack on the Dona- ___________ , r, , ,
Pari - jut , jec was unparalleled in history,’ says n/p, . ot^ slt^^s °f the

ans, May 26 r lghting in North- the correspondent, “their batteries “Trentino salient,” driving before
in ! to say I am quite well, and in the very I ^ale The6BrSitkh0Ctroon\8 ,Tass=d ^rst.in the t'”5 °f fiel.d guns them the Austrian garrisons of the

.nd took part in the operat.ons , best of health and spints, and as fit new advance in the direction of La helvy^r “mob.Te5 rriflleJÎ^whkh‘by f°nS yarding all the entrances to
>11 dar Kitchener against the as a fiddle. [ Bassee, capturing a number of pris- a torrent of uninterrupted shell fir- the Tyrok the Austrians in only a

’ ullah. Later he went through ; We are now having a well earned i oners 0f whom several were officer< j torrent ot uninterrupted shell fire .A war three years, with the rest in France. This is 8 days we have Th; followffig officer statement destr°y=d the Russian center But in f=w cases offering resistance.
West Kent Regiment, holding been here, re-organizing after the sc- was jssued by the London War Othi- |Pltc.of the .fur,y of ,the attacks, the offensive on the Friuli and Camiola

campaign two medals and verc cutting up wc got. I was lucky jast night• " Kussians retired undemoralized and, fronts, which was begun successfully
Cars for all big engagements. —-----------------------_----------------7---------“The first army continues to make when the San was reached, the gap yesterday, continues, and heavy ar
ea the army shortly after the i (Continued on Page Four.)------------progress east of Festubert A terri- ^as c,osed- the armies were stiffened tillery duels with the Austrian bat-

torial division carried last night a 0^1=0^^®™ ^ thd Auf,tr°-German teries posted on the heights of the 
group of German trenches, capturing ° g 1 as stayed. The Russian Isonzo are reported.

*A • 1 r» f 35 prisoners, and morning it cap- retreat as a manoeuvre will rank equal This army occupies Monte Pasubio,
ntt<sh tinttlPStlir) IS ' tured one officer, 21 men and a ma- to the retreat from Mons- 7.30? feet high, and the chain of hills
Htufl Ve. S-1- a it |. chine gun. The German check on the San ap- ending m Monte Baido, 4,400 feet

f-, f 1 “Since May 1 the first army has pears to have been due to the impos- high, crowned by an Austrian fort,
J YI 1 atIP.IIPS pierced the enemy’s lines on a total sibility of supplying ammunition fast which was constructed since the open-

k_7 ti f O ■ V 818 ^ liront of over three miles. On this enough, the rapidity of the Russian ing of the great war, as well as the
! the entire hostile front line system retirement compelling an unexpected- principal defiles of the Ango and 

, j has been captured on a front of 3,200 ly rapid lengthening of the enemy’s Leodar Rivers,
i-in, May 27.—The Admiralty / Since the present war broke out the ; yardS( and on the remaining portion lines of communication. At the same this movement is evidently Rovereta,
the following announcement: Triumph has been in operation in ; ,n our possssion. The total number time, German strength, courage and a strongly fortified camp on the

'le operating yesterday in sup- both far eastern and European waters. ! of prisoners taken is eight officers and persistence must not be minimized. Adige, about 12 miles south of Trent,
i' the Australians and New Zea- j fiagShip of the British Asiatic 1 777 other ranks. Ten machine guns, in Past experience indicates their capac- capital of the Trentino.

off the shore of the Gallipoli < squadron sbe participated in the bom- j all, have fallen into our possession, as I ity to keep coming on with apparent- At the same time Italian forces en- 
ila, H.M.S Triumph, Capt I bardment 0f the German base of well as a considerable quantity of ma- ly undiminished ardor.” tered Tyrol by the Tonale Pass, oc-
e Fitzmaurice, was torpedoed | Tsin Tau China last October, and [ terial and equipment, particulars ot ------------------------------------- cupying Forcellina and Montosso,
ubmarine and sank shortly a(- \ reported to have been damaged which are not yet available.” DAln while a third division proceeded up

ids. A majority of the officers . {he Pben fire 0f thc German forts. : To the north of Arras the enemy to- BIG AERIAL RAID. j the Val Giudicaria, the same route
len are reported to have been ’ ' f day made desperate efforts to retake By Snerlal Wire ta The Courier. followed by Garibaldi in 1866, taking
including the Captain-Corn- CARRIED ABOUT 700 MEN ;n tbe region of Angres the positions . paris May 27, 2.37 p.m.__ A Ponte di Caffaro in its thrust toward

Th- Triumph, which was command- j which they lost yesterday. The eu-j F Z • Z ‘ Riva, at the head of the Lake Garda,
submarine was chased bv de- ' ed by Captain Maurice S. Fitzmaurice gagement, which was of extreme vio- e ch aerial squ , P a which is connected by railroad with
and p..f oiling craft till dark” I was a vessel of 11.935 tons and of 12.- lence, continued throughout the en- of 18 aeroplanes, each one carry- Rovereto.

___ I 500 horsepower. Her crew of officers j tire day. At other sections ot tne ing fifty kilos (110 pounds) of All the passes leading through the
■ Britich battleship Triumph was ' and men in times of peace numbered front sanguinary encountersthis morning bom- Carnic Alps have been occupied. The 
a Barrow in 1902 for the Chil- 1 about 700 men. The vessel carried taken place, the breach m JFost ujj i it* 5 . T , object of the operations in this re-

Covernment. but was purchas-d four 10-inch, fourteen 5-inch guns and i stances making progress. ‘ barded a chemical factory at Lud- gj0n, which is directly north of
Great Britain in 1903 She was > fourteen 14-pounders and four 6- mans in the various actions su - wigshafen, on the Rhine, opposite Udine, capital of Italian Friuli, is ap-

: down under the name of Libertad pounders. In addition, she carried i very heavy losses. Mannheim. Fire broke out in narently to cut the Villach-Lienz-
1 v-as a sister ship of the Constitu- two 18-inch torpedo tubes. I----------------- --------------7“ ^ several of the factory buildings as Bruneck-Franzenfeste railroad which

which also was purchased from The Triumph was 436 feet long and 1 About too.ooo people visited Com-y several ot tne tactory ouiiaings as ,s the only line leading from Austria 
and rechristened Swiftsure. had a speed of about 20 knots, Island on Sunday last. j a result of the bombardment. j directly into Southern Tyrol.
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heroism.
letter is from Pte. A. Wake- j things as they are. In fact, he says, i 
:ely a member of “A” Com- \ writing to Mr. E. A. Danby, of the 

Duffs, his wife and family . G. S. & M. Company: 
at 23 Balfour street. He has : “I received your letter of the 26th 
interesting and varied career. | April, so am answering it right away j 

• ed thc British army as a boy | now I have the chance. I am pleased j 
-ind one year
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i:Commanding the new 58th Battalion 
for active service. ___
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Canadians aud Indians
Block German Attack

il ..The objective of B■A, ■
!

■ 4
) i

London, May 27.—Canadian and , atjians and Indians leaped from thc 
Indian troops on Tuesday night sue- ! trenches and met the German reserves 
cessfully repulsed at the point of the with the bayonet. As the latter 
, _ .. . swarmed up to strengthen the tmn-bayonet a vigorous German attack fide first ^ the cofonialS) fighting
near Richebourg. Having destroyed with terrific vigor, simply paralyzed 
the British wire defences by means ot the attack of the enemy, who were 
terrific artillery fire, the enemy pursued into the open, 
launched a strong attack and sue- were heavy, but the defeat suffered 
ceeded, despite severe losses suffered t*)6 Germans was severe, both 
in the open, in reaching our morally and materially The progress 
trenches. made justifies the belief that the

“Here,”’ says a Central News mes- German hold on the region of La 
sage, “they were met with an inferno Bassee will very soon become unten- 
of rifle and machine gun fire, before able, and will necessitate a with* 
which they wavered. Then the Can- drawal to a new line of defence.
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fission $1.50 
W. P. Fraser, 
Sec.-Treas.
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